The cOnduding talk ofthe Sympodum̀̀Syml■ etrles in Physics'',cOllnllnemorating 40 years of
Ward― Takahashi relations, held on September 12‑13, 1997 at University of Alberta,
E■monton,Canada.
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Foreword
l understand that the pllrpose of this lneeting is not only to colrmellno―

rtte the 40 yetts of Wafrd―

T山 血ashi(W― T)relatiOrls,but

also,of collrse,to

honor Yasushi Takahashi(Y.T.)whO htt made allimporta■ lt contribution to
the llllderstttding of those relttiolls.Thus my paper win be concerlled宙 th
the lttter part of the purpose.Thtt is,I aIIl goillg to talk〔 島out Y.T.hillrlsdf

by recollecting almost

my

1。

Y¨ T

50 yetts"of my associttiol1lmth him,or whtt l call

relttions".

Prehistory

Having said,o,however,I feel obliged to say at least a few words about
W T relttions,just as every other speaker at this lneeting.But,to tell the
′
truth, in none of my research papers have l ever■ 7ritten the terIIl ̀̀W― r
llever worked oll the relatiolls,except ill
■E此 お,IIη∝ rh
relations"。 ■
the prehistoric tilnes when the relttion Zl=Z2腎 Stin caned̀wLrd idell
Feer(194)1951)I waS interested in
titプ・In the beginning of llay resttch
the reno....alization theory of general fleld systems,hence naturally in such
identities. Let lllle therefore stttrt by telling you a few prehistoric episodes
which lnight not be knourn to those living in the lnodern tilnes.

h his famolls paperば

1%9「 1,Dyson g¨

a general formulttion of

the renorIIlalizttioll method,aILd introduced for the ttst time the coILCept Of

multiplicative renormalization.Here,for ex―pleっ the renormalized chaFge
c is related to the balle charge

θO in terlrllls of thFee renorllnalization constnnts

a,Z2叩 dろ aS C=Zl lZ2る 1/2c。 。 Having∞ nflrmed

Zl=Z2in the

c2̲approximation,he coniectllred that this might be true in general.In the

following yett this was proved by Ward p]̀strmgely enough,when宙

ewed

froln ollr present― day stnndpoint,neither of the two authors related the valid―

ity of the identity to gauge invarinnce of QED.To the best of my knourledge
it was Rohrlich wbo frst noticed its possible connection with gauge lllva」 「ト
alrLCe 131:the remark was mε tt in a footnote to his paper ollthe sぬ b QED.
Here 3¨ and 4‑vertices appear,and their renomalization constnnts ought ob―

viously to be related to each other by gttlgc iILVarialllce.Perhaps this may be

the reason why the i法 ,a of gauge invriance occured to him in this problem

ofthe spmor QED.

The use of a=ろ bads tO C=Z31/2c。

.As a collsequence c becolnes

a llniversal collstnnt in the sellse that it does not depend,frst,on species of

charged ptttides,alld second,on dynamical situttions in which the action
of e takes place.勁 at is to say9 a coIIE1011 replacement匈 → θ may be made,
wherever tt appears in ally Femaall diagrams.It seelrls,however,thtt the
necessity of this 77aS nOt strongly felt by the resea」 Ichers of the eaFly pe五od,
including Tolnonaga nnd his collaborators. In fact,these people's IIlaln con―

llphtude as a whole,that is,without
cern was to lnake inite a trnmsition a■ ■

decoIP鰯 瑶 量 into ptts sllch as propagators,vertioes and extemal lines.
h such cahhtions the divergence of Zl or of Z2 dOeS not show up by itself,
alld their cancenttion talkes plac automatic滅 幌 provlded the treatment of
diverging expressions・ is properly Ⅱnie.
Collsider,fbr ex― ple,the case of charge renor皿 zation. According to
the recipe of Dyson,the efFect ofヾ螺 um polarization Z3 ShOuld be spht into
鳳alize the co of the photon source ttd the ot r
tWO Z31/2、 ,。 ne to reno■ ■
to reno.ニ ェ
ali2e that of the photon sink. In Tomonaga group's calculatiolls
thisお not syst釧 餡 tically轟 ,hoWeveri the whole Z3お reILdered either to
the source or to the sink.Thus,in the c2̲appr∝ mation the self― charge δθっ
denned by脆 ≡ε一 cO,difFers tom the correct due by a factor 2.
SoIIle years ago l asked one of Tolnonaga's collaborators about this prob―

lem,alld his reply was thtt whtt is required of renormJization is only to
make inite all amphtudes indi宙 dudけ ■Om this l got the impression that
for him it did not mntter whether the rellomalized charges a.ppeamg in a
given amplitude take the saIIle or difFerent values.hddent均 ,Suぬ 譴 許
tttude llaay Ltt not been independent of the general atmosphere prevailing
at that tilne. In our student days we were taught by teachers and by text―
books as wen that the problem of selimass alld seliCharge is alrl academiC
one which cnmnOt be checked experilnentdly. As fatr as l kllow,Santa was

the flrst to ernphasize observability of self― Inasses.

2. Dawll of theヨ [istory
After this brief prelude l no恥 ′come to my lnaln theme: I shall begin by
telling you how Y.T.started working onヽ V― T relttiorls.Details of the story

have already been desc五 bed,however,by Y.T.hillllself in nn article w五 tten
(in Japallese)in 1988降 1.So What l hatt to do is simply to quote solne lilles
±om there.

The story dates bad(to the year 1955。 Y.T.then was at lo恥 ra: as a
.M.
resettch associate he spellt two yealrs(1955‑57)there,WOrking with」
」auch and F.Rohrlich. The probleln Jauch suggested to Y.T.was to tidy up
olle of K翻 6n's pa・ peК bl,claiming that tt least olle of the renormalizttioll
auぬ found the paper
∞IIstnnts zl,多 2 3mdろ in QED should be diverging。 」
llntidtt th就 お,the argun3ents and cal∝ Ltiott were so lengtby ald con■ pli
cated that it was not easy to see how and wby such a condusion could be
re血 ed.With this problem Y.T.struggled in valn for two years.Although
llnsuccessil in tttaining his original purpose,he got a by― prOduct whose
inaplication he did not,according to him,紅 町 realiZe at that time.Jauch
a■ ld espedally Y.Nalnbu,however,took a strong lnterest in this result,allld
persuaded hiln to publish it. So he wTote arshort paper,and sent it to lゞ

uoЮ

Cimento for pubhcation.施 d this is the paper[6]whose 40th birthday we
are celebrating today.

At the tilne when Y.T.started the work,several authors had in fact been
referrmg to a generalized fom of Walld identitt AInong such papers Y.T.
knew,as he nrrites,those by Green,Fradhn,Lalldau,K皿 6n,̲(ぼ JattW'S
talk for historical detaib 14)・ From there,however,it was not cleall at all
whether the.formula was a mere conieCture or the one rigorously proved.
It tllrned out in any case that Y.T.was the■ rst to publish a theoretically
tion. Incidentalltt about this tilne people in some other
satisfactory deri、 だし
quarter were also tvmg the derivation,but hindered by what they called
̀Yennie trouble".Y.T.says that he was qulte free trom such a trouble,siln―
ply bulse he was notそ 輌崚Fe of its exlstence.
Recalling those dws Y.T.writes that although certalnly de五 ved the re―
lation,he did not understand the rneaning of what he did. That is to sa乃
he sintply played宙 th soIIle basic equttioIIls Of QED alld combined them in

such a way as to obtain the required relation. But,he had no idea at all as
to why such a relttion is theoretically possible,or what the bttic principle
is,which underlies the validity of this relation.

On the other halld,NishiiiIIla in the mea■ ltilllle(196)61)publiShed a
series of papers pl。 .Green's fundioILS,tillloordered produds,dcっ allld
thereby clari■ ed an those problems th誡 回 been wowtt Y.T.To the best
of my knowledge,it was in one of those palpers thtt Nishiiima introduced,
for the｀ flrst tilne,the terlǹ̀Ward¨ Tathashi ldentities".Later Y.T.hilrlself
made m extensive就 的 oll,and tther generahtions∝ W―T reLtiOIIs
pl.It was only tter such resttrdes that Y.To calIEle to∞ 通dently say his
last word in the problem″ 鴨 t is,the basic P五 ndple thtt lnakes the W―
T relations possible is nothing but the cnnonical structure of qunntum fleld
ス(ι )=И (ι ),C(ι )l,Where■ (ι )Sta・ LdS fOr all alr¨
theorL as expressed byづ ん
δ
bitrtty functiolld of caIIlonictt variables,祖dθ (ι )fOr the generttor of譴
arbi醸彎 、inf■ ltesimal callonical transfomation.nus this,Ib曇 ,お biS
present understanding of the pFOblem.
So far l h¨ been tandng about the dm ofthe history̲ As for i】 ther
devebplnents,i.e.,the history itsett ma■ ly papers have been read at this
meeting,nnd l myself need not enter there.
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Phenomenolo野

In this section l llow coIIle Ck)ser to Y.T.Let me ttst show you how
his physical structllre developed since December 12,1924 when he was born
in Osれ ,Japa■ l.A few months after this dtte he boked hke these[Al,2 in

Appendixl.nen my pLoto conectbn forces lne toj― pね the rars 194353
when he was aIIl undergrduate and then grttuate student tt Nagoya Uni
versity:here he is覇 ith two g〕 ntlemen who worked together tt that time―
H:Umezm(H.U・ )in the middle alld myser lA司 .In the years 195317 he
was on the AmericaII contillent as a post― doc or reseallch associate,staying

in Rochester(195354),OttaWa(1954‑55)狙 d then Iowa qty(1955‑57).For

ex― ple,on

September 26,1956 when I IIlet hiln in Chicago,he looked llke

this lA4.
競 er subFnltting l幾 でpaper to Nuovo Cilnento in 1957,he wentto Dubhn,
Irelnnd,where he stayed iinti1 1968 as scholar,as assistnmt professor nnd i
nally as fu■ professor.Durillg thiS period l was in London,met him often,

and in fact u7rote a nllmber of papers tOgether. These tte some pictures I
took in Dublin IA5,61.Here he looks,I shOuld sayЪ most sharp alld inte■ igent,
and lnOreover― surprisingly enough― slinl and smart! In 1968 he ctte b量
to the American cOntinent tO take up the post Of prOfessor at University of
Albertaっ nnd since then he has been here in EdmontOn,except fbr sOme years

spent aboad as宙 sititt professOr IA7,81.And at present hお

appe訂範 ce is
something hke this IA9,lq.
As already mentiOned,Y.To c8田 ℃ tO Nagoya as a physics undergradu―
ate in 1948,nnd l did s0 0ne〕 Far earlier. SO ne shOuld have lnet each other
鑓 oulld this time,I do llot remember,hOwever,whether l had actually talked
Ⅵ th him before 1950。 In the sprlng of this yeaF he,aS a 3rd― year student,
joined Proi S」 cta's laboratOry to write his grttduatiOn thesis.As l had
already been there,we soon started working together nnd alsё
with H.U.
who was at that tilne research assistハ 71t to Prof. Sakata.

In the following few yeaぉ both Y.T.譴 ld l learlled from H.U.hOw to
make researches,or more pre竣 、H.U.'s way of doing so.h fttt,we were

trying to catch up宙 th him by accepting all he says alld even by imitating
all he does. In 1953 Y.T,left Nagoya for Rochester and has been abroad ever
since. As l shall tell you later,this was,in n■ y opiluon,very good for hiln,

for the experience acquired in the subsequent yettls abroad enabled hiln to

be∞Ine freeお m the H.U.physi a■ ld to estttlish his owll.
What,then,is the H.U.physics?っ what characterizes the Y.T.plysics?,
・…:t° nnsw∝ these questions will be my task in the
how do they difer?,…・
following sections。
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Methodology I:3 stages in understanding

The basic method l usually en■ p10y in discussing the charЖ ter of a physi―
cistお the following&θ ttε 焼∽η of ulldersta■ lding,or of thinking in general.
According to Antonio Grnmsd(1891‑1937),a grett ltalia■ l thinker,theК
are three stages in,or three degrees of,understallding[lq:in order to reach
a real understЯ nding ollle should go thrOugh the
̀̀Passagio del sapereを ■comprendere,al sentire,e vlce versa,

del sentire al col13prendere,al sapge".
Here,sθ η
れ

θ
πご鍼ld
=ルθ
らωηpttη 虎 =ω ηp鸞 ん
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ο
tt
=ん η

cOr―

responding to what l shall herettRer call the lst,2nd nmd 3rd stages,respeG

tively.Although Grattci advocated this in reference to social probleIIIs,I
think it applies as 17ell tO other problerrls in hfe― especially to understanding
physical theories,or lnore gene羮 、tO the way in which theoretical physicists
relatё thettelves with physic」 theories.hcide競 費 ‰it may be d interest to
compare the above three stages n71th those ofthe Kanti〔 週■or Hegelian philoso―
pl亨 :Sillnlichkeit― Verstand― Verllllnft or Anschauung― Analyse― Synthese.
h thお connection l should saty mhermore that in order to deepell one's
llllderstttding批 麓llecessaけ to repeat such downward(3rd→ lst)aIIld/Or
upward(lst→ 3rd)paSSages.So,bt me call herea■ er the tBnsition ioIIl a
stage to its neighboring Olle a 6:γ αηrc̀parssαクθ
Now, the above three stages may be adapted to theory― understnnding
in theoretical pbttiCS as fonows.suppose tint for a certain problem ls覗
superconducti宙 ty)a theOry9 to be referred to as theory A(say BCS th∞ ry),
お known.‐ en,就 the lst stage,by practice,i.eっ by alpplying theory A
to various reltted phellolnena(stt MdSSner efFect,isotope e■ ct,」 osephson
cllrrent,… 。
)olle learlls ttd enriches the basic knowledge and prЖ tical tech―
.

niques.In this way one gets well acquainted with the subject,The pllrpose
hereお to see by olleser whether theory A wen agrees Ⅵth all experlmental
ぬ ta∞ ncerned.In so doing olle is allowed to llllVOke all possible ways of
・ in addition to bgiα 狙〕蛍ト
ruonlng such as a■ lalo鬱ちintui伍 oDっ guessing,・ ・
sonmg: here their mutual connection may2 for the tiIIle being, be left out.
ηe■
Thus,the lst stage is the stα ge ο
fpmCt̀ ο
At the 2nd stage one reconsiders the whole problem in a purely theo―
retical llllallller,i.eっ oll the baSiS Solely of theory A alld by IIlealls only of

logical reasolling:here all other ways of reasoning IIlentloned昴

ove shollld

be excluded.The prpose here is to see by oneser whether theory A call
sta■ ld by itsett or be五 ght as a theory Thus,the 2nd stage is the st"θ
げ
めθοr角 ム

Lastltt at the 3rd stage one tries to see how t¨ Ory A is reltted tO,alld
in―
follnded upon,general principles of pbysics,such as causalitL localitェ
面 allce(llnder sy皿 鸞 try trnnsforlrlttiolls),uniicttion,etc.The pllrpose

hereお to see by oneself how alld wby theory Aお made possible.Ths the
3rd stageお the θι θoJη αれdPふ ヽゆ 0■
h studying thtt intuitive people llaaly start缶 om the lst stage alld
then go up,whereas logical or math― minded people may statrt from som←
where neall the 2nd stage nnd then go up or dowll. Broadly spettng,the

upward reasOning is llllostly inductive,and the downward one is lnostly de―

ductiveo What Grttci emphasized is, hOwever, that in order to reach a
deep llnderstanding one should make Grntnsd passages in both directiolls:
3rd→ 2nd‐ 〉
lst nnd lst→ 2nd一 謁rd.Attd for fuFther deepening it is necessttry・
as l stressed above,to repeat such passages as many tilnes as pOssible.
It is tO be remarked here that to remain at the lst stage, that is, tO

familiarize oneself with a given subject by acquirillg some amount of expe
rience a■ ld by lnastering practical teaniques dOes llot necessarily lne狙
,or
is oftell far fFOm,a real understanding of the subject.The great philoso̲
phers are thus wttning us.Hegel says
Das Belamte iberh〔 mpt ist daruln,
weil es bekannt ist,nicht erkallnt"(One Cmnot say thtt one understallds
something we■ ,simply because one htt got llsed to it)胆 司,alld according
to Kaat Ceda■ lken ohne lnhalt sind leer,AIIsttuullgen ohlle Begrire sind
blind"(COnCeptbn宙 thout perceptbn is emptt vJhereas perceptioll without
conceptionお blind)肛 朗.L may be true indeed that remailling only tt one
of the three stages,one sees merely the indi宙 dual trees separately alld not
the entire structllre of the woOds.

5. Methodology II: 2‑dilnenslons of theorists'work―
lng
Let us considera 2‑diinensional space in which individual theo五 sts work.
Hё re,the vertical or y axls represents one's degrees of theOry‐ 1lnderstnnding:

thus ν =1,2 ald 3 correspond,respectivelェ to the lst,2nd nnd 3rd stages

mentblled茄 ove.The hottnt」 or x̲歯 ,on the other halld,reprsents
b intensive one's working麓 就 givenェ a■ld/Or how laFge the s∞ peお of
his actヽ、interest,etc.Br 4y Sp 腱ngっ the directiOn of■ axls il19plies
logical climbing',where■ that Of x― axis corresponds tòintuitive wttder―
ing'.The working domain Of aDy theorist may then be chttacte五 zed by a
2‑dimensiOnal area such th就 ￨″ ― ″ol≦ △″ a.ld lν 一 蜘 ￨≦ △ν
I m llow in a position to assert the fohng.Theoints are generally
classi d into twO types,depellding oll the shapes of their working domaills:
the y。 ぁ (。 rん οttο 磁 め な″ f△ ″≫ △γっ譴 d the鋤 虎 (or 2漸れ の 勾
if
△″≪ △ν:The two types ha、配 cOntrasting features in Ⅵrious respects.The
orists of Yoko type rely lrlostly on intuition,whereas those of[Lte type rely
on logic. The forlner are always eager to make△ ″as large as possible,nnd
.

in so doittg they do not mind making,so to speak,logical jumps,thus the
results often lacking theoretical rigor. On the other hnnd,the latter's lnain
COllCerll lies in ntaking their formalism more a■ ld more complete as theo五 es,
but their△″'s tte,relatively speaking,■ ot so l肛 ge as thOse of the fOrIIler.
Two typical exallQples aFe,if Chosen量 om allnollg Japanese theorlsts,Y」 睦じ
na
for Yoko type and Tollllonaga for Tate type.
Beお re going into allalyzing Y.T.who is originally from」 ap狙 ,I may
perL呵 閾 spelld a few words J)out Ja・palllese theorists h general.As far as I
側 ■see,the maJonty Of themお ∞ ntent宙 th К扇 面 蛇 就 ν 1,aIEld宙 th
〜
trying only to increase△ ″.It even appears to me thtt they aК apt to ignore
the existence of,or the necessity of going up to,higher values Of y. Thtt is
to say7 they are lllostけ ご Yoko typa
h ntly oplnion,however,suchお not a tendency ollly in the recent tiIIles,
but deepヶ Юded in their hist d backgroud,i.eっ their owll cdtllre.Here,
I hatt no time to go lnto details,nnd so give just olle example to illustrtte
my pdnt.This is about a」 apaIIl∝ èmathelnttidall'K∞ c SeM(1642■ 1708)
nnd his υarsa7o school. He was contanporary￢ ■th]Ne恥 ton and Leibniz nnd
follnd by himself diferelltial and integral calculus.勁 耐 her,his school lmew,
for exa3ple,Euler fШ ctioIIs before Euler a■ ld the Laplace expaIIlsbn(Of de
temmants)befOre Laplace.hey」 wtt busおd thenelves宙 th the acti宙ty
in the x― direction,nnd never tried to chmb up in the y― (五 rection,i.e.,to base
their knowledge upon something lnore mdalnentalo Consequently・
they did
not reach a scientiflc systeΠ l of mathematics. In this connection l should
島威her say that such a difFerence釧 由ting between East alld West is not re
st二 cted Ody to sclence,but also seen in other aspects of cultllre.In fa耐
many of Jap鐘 's cOn■ icts宙th other(馴 耐 燃 colrle,I believe,tom just the
stte source。 1」 nfortunate15ら what Kiphng wrote ma■ ly years a.go seelIIrls to
be true even att the present tinle:
Oh,East is East alld West is West,nnd
llever the twain shall meet..."岡
So much for my method61ogμ l should now tllrll to its application,that
B,aILalyzing Y.T,as a reseaFCher.
,

.

6.Y¨ T Analyses:style of physics
ln observlng nnd allalyzing Y.T.I hd it cOnvenlent to set up a tame
of reference,and to place tt its orlgm H.U.青 bお alsO a very fa7niliar■ gure

to you here. This is because by cOmparing宙 th H.U.the pictllre l draw Of
Y.T.will become,hOpefulltt rr10re direct and concrete.

As l tOld you alreadL in 1950 Y.T.joined H.U.b research group■ /here I
had beeIL SinCe the pre宙 Ous yeall.At that tine the i― ediaね gOal of both
Y.T.aIIld n■ yself was tO reach the stalge of the H.U.physics as soOn as pos̲
sible.This menms that the style of the then Y.T.physi∝ was more or less
the sallne as H.U.も ,which thus flxes Y.T.b initial cOnditiOn.As you win
see in a mOment,what distinguishes Y.T.frOm H.U.is,however,that the
change tOm this initial∞ ndition ihch had Occured to Y.T.鶏 erttd was
very large as collapared宙 th tht Of H.U.
So tt a.ny rat%I hⅣ e frst tO expldn to yOu how the H.U.physics was

at that tilne. Now,in terms of our lnethodo10gy H.U.by nature was of Yoko
切 pe,alld remained arollnd y=l throughout his research career,whether he
五ked to dO s0 0r not. As a mtter off詰 ,he shared with Other Yoko̲type
researぬ ers mmy of the Latures characteristic oftlnt type which l haκ de
scribed above.He was cOncemed lnore￢ ■th generalizing what he has in hnnd
thnn with cOmpleting it as a theoFy. In Other wOrds,he was lnore interested
in ellriching the∞ ntents of a wOrk thm gi宙 ng to it a logictty∞ herent
stralcture.N餌 ,genttd2ation needs inductive argun■ ents,which in his case

were often赫 ,I

mlght say・ a little too hastiy

Perhaps,the fol10wing episode may inustratt tbe sitmtiOn.In the years
1950‑52 we three were trying to fom■ ultte the scattering theory in temtt of

Heisenbergお ld Operators「 4.But,even tt the stage where the formalisi
itself was incOmplete,we hu...ed to its application to reahstic Phenolnella,
including multipb productiOn of IIlesolls.I callllot竣、of∞llrse,thtt such
aIL tttitude of ollrs was dlle p〔

就 ly to the Sttα れ

″おπ thtt had beell dO雌

nating our ltthatory. So,at a■ y rate Our fonnalism did not reaa theoretical

completeness such as attained ltter by the LSZpaper[1司 ・ I CaIIl therefore
say that such was H.U's alld hence Y.T.ヽ style of physics in their ealrly pe
riod 1950‑53 at Nagoya Universlty
As mentioned above,the difFerence betweell the two lies ln their ways

of time evolutiOn.While H.U.was,so to speak,precoclous,Y.T.was l就 e
b1001Lning.The former established hilnser as researcher in his early twen―
ties,a■ ld remailled basically the salne throughout his career.It was rtther,
I should say・ a tragedy for him thtt althOugh acutely feeling by himself the
llecessit勇 狙 d thus trying hard,tO get Out of the initial mold,he did■ Ot or
∞ uld nOt succeed in dOing sO,prObably up to bis Own sttisfaction.Y.T.,On

the other hnnd,was lnore■ exible in structllre,alld was able in fact tO gral―
ually trnnsform hilrlself as his experience is enriched in the cOurse of tilne.
It was,I believe,at his]Dublin pe五 od that a kind of phase tr劉 籠sition t00k
place in his style,thereby ellabling him to get out of the H.U.physics a■
ld tO

estatth his owlll. As he often tens lne,this was due to the strong in■ uence
of Prdb. 」.Lo Synge And c.LnnczoS Of the Dublin lnstitute fOr Admced
Stidies(D.I.AoS。 ).BOth Were grett masters of classical physics,eductted in
the good,01d Europeall tradition alld― in Y.T.'s own words ttq―
illvited

him to the re山 ■ of fundamental physics by asking awkwttd questiOns".
h fact,IЩ rL聡 宙 tnessed one of such aFkⅧ rd questiolls.Inci―
dent』勇 around 1960 1 was worHng in Lolldon aIIld often宙sited D.I.AoS.by
his in宙 tation. At the then institute people llsed to gather in a ttbrtty room
for tea On Monday9 Wednesday and Friday IF10rnings: the tea was natllrally
fon。 恥ed by discllssions,which often lasted into lunch tilne.(〕 n one Ofsuぬ
occasbIIs,I reIIlember,Y.To started discussiOns by sapg Let Ψ(■ )be a
■eld operttor".As sooll aS he utterd this,Spge's question mterrupted him:
Is it sOmething like a IBttrix?".Y.T.A rl,wered'長 刃".Synge∞ ntinued,of
course: ̀̀Then,what are the lnenmings of rOw̲and columll― indices?''。 With
this, tOtally ullexpected question Y.T.got stuck, haⅥ ng no words tO say.
Here Synge was essentially asking ttout the representttioll problem of ield
operatorso N卿 J甲 ,卸明 りne h闘潟 that thisお the ttt questton to ask h
qutttllm ield theOry・ but in those days lnost people were so naive or sunpb
minded thtt they had llever felt the llecessity of asking such questiOlls.At
any rate,while Y.T.was collSidering the problem only from the lst stage,
Synge's question was being asked froln the 2nd stage. I〔 通n sure that Y.T.
at D.I.A.S.IrLllSt haⅥ 〕hd a great dα ■ of similar expe五 ence with the twO
professo薦 ,■ ■d this in erect lifted Y.T.up tO their owll level,tlnt is,the
2nd or higher stages。

Lasttt I ShOuld not forget to add that Dublin is力 晩very special plほ Юfor
hiln in nmOther respect as well:this is where he■ rst lllet his lifelong p麟 五
er
二Elizabeth.

7。

Y‐ T

Analys∝ H:research attitude

After Dublin Y.T.α ttne to Edmonton in 1968 nnd has lived there ever
since,thus ha宙 ng been outside of Japnn for more thnn 40 years. lDu五 ng
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this period his physics has completely been remolded to the nOn― Japanese or
■ te type.I may surrllnallize his attitude tOⅥ rttd physics resettch at present
as fOl10urs.

The basお Of the Y.T.physics К qum僚 17n ild theOry:he has alwalys
been cOncerned▼えth its fO....al aspect,generalizatiOn nnd applicatiOn,And,
what mttters IIloSt to him∞ ncerlllng physical theo五 es lies in the logical
structllre thereoi WheIL Writing his on711 papers or reading others',he wants
to make clear above all the process of how certaln concllx3iOIts cnn be logi―

cally deriverd± Om a givell prell■ lse.h other口 Юrds,what he pursuesお
,as
it were,10gically irreducible Feynmall dialgranls(LIFD)such thtt in∞ n■ ing
(OlltgOing)lines∞ rrespolld tO the premise(∞ nClusiOns),諷d prOpagttors
a■ ld

vertices tO the logical steps taken in the ttguments.

And from this alsO cOInes,as 1 1lnderst,nd,his dislike of llntidy agu―
ments or untidy calculatiOns: fOr hiln unti(Ⅱ ness lnenms those in which the

LIFD ca■ l■ ot be seell cleartt Thus,in his case a research work win■ Ot
be∞mpleted until the armellts and calculatiOlls thereof are 10gically alld
hence mathOmatiG通 ち′tidied up. I remember Proi Synge very often saylng
during discussiOns tidy up(Or pOlish up)c」 culttiOns",and certainly Y.T.
Inllst have inherited this habit Of saying.

To illllstrtte whtt l mem by tidtt let us take a few exalmples.K狙 6nヽ
paper oll QED quoted above卜 ],in Spite Of the equatioIIs being very sophis̲
ticated,was l10t titt or l10t tiゥ el10ugh for yottζ Y.T.(aS VFen as IIIlost of
llS I10W)tO understallld the papeF̲I tt perhaps saly thtt K翻 6n tt the tilne
of writing this paper was merely a QED phel101111endiSt,working at
ν
〜1.1
sdd in the above that TOmOnaga￢ ras of Tate type― all exceptional case
mong the」 alpnmese theorists Of his generation. Yet when cOmptted￢ ■th
Schwinger,his formulation,fOr exalnpb,Of the TOmonaga・ Schwinger th∞ry
お less titt aIIld hence less cOnvenlent for pnctical use,thm Sぬ
喚 er'S.
Let me■ ow revert to the case of Y.T.I have always had the impressiOn
that a cOllsiderable diference e対 sts between lis papers nnd H.U.'s.In Order
to llnderstAnd a paper by Y.T.I have only to follow the sequence of equttiOlls

jllst by inspection.On the other hЯ nd,tO dO the same for a paper by H.U.
IL℃

tO check by n■ yser all the equaltbIIs OIle tter aILOther:Otherwise the

LIFD would llot be clear.Such a difFerence is obviollsly redudble to the dif̲
ference in tidiness Of their papers:the fomerお IIluch伍 dier thall the latter.
FurtheI..lore,this difFerence in tidines may in tllrll be reduced tO the difFer―
ence in their walys of lnaking researches. Y.T.'s argumentation in lrlost of his
■■

papers is dO、 ″
n、 ア
ard in the y― direction. That is to say・ he stttts froln sOllne
thing de■ nite a■ ld sohd theoreticaltt aIL̀deriVes deductively something else

which is equally deflnite and sottd. On the contrarL H.U.'s argumentttion is
upwttd in IElost cases.He stats缶 om something spedal and then trles to ob―
tain something general inductively.Inherent in such generalizttion,however,
お certain ttbitrttiness,which does not dw甲 山
the resuLs umque allld
deinite. Under such circuIIlstЯ nces it should rather be difttcult for nmybody
to describe the results in a tidy forln.

In recent years Y.T.'s desttptionお

becon■ ing ttdier a■ ld

tidier.WLtI

Patticlllarly ttke in himお thtt his argunaents are brief allld concise,conta■ lllDg

nothing inessential,so that l can easily see LIFD's there.In surrmartt Y.T.
is a theorist of Thte type.

8。

The]Present
TheOrem(H.MOrinaga)卜 4:
OIleb life is s「 met五 C With respect to ttF
point αお given by α=40〜 45 years of age.

α,Where the central

Stated otherwise,what one is doing at the age of α+″ is the salne as,
or silnilar to,what he or she was doing at the age of α― ″. Prof. Morinaga
can give marny examples thtt beautifu■y confo.i..to this theorem,but has
llever taught IIle how to prove it.At any rate,when yollllg,olle has interest
in many things,but in dlle∞ llrse he or she has toぬ oose a pЮ fession aILd
beconles a spedalist in a certain limited fleld̲This specializttion reaches
the nlaxlmllm at the age of α,and after恥りrd the llllovement proceeds in the
opposite direction.
I now apply the theoreln,of collrse,to Y.T.hilnself. In his case it seelllls

appropnJに lo take α =45:at present α+″

=73,hence α一 ″ =17.
Nav tt the alge of 17 young Y.To was ea・ gerly lealrning general physics at
high school,allld tt present old Y.To is eagerly
Ⅵ層iting textbooks on gelleral
physics,cOVermg such idds as dassical mecha■ lics,electroma・ glletism,rela―
ti宙 ttt st〔 武iStiCal lnedlamics as wen as dassical nnd qualltllm ield theories。
■Ъe number of textbooks he has so far written alnounts to 14,and twO II10re
win s。 。n be∞mi葛 .His versatility hereお really astonishing a■ ld n3a・ y we■
12

comptte with Landau and Lifshitz. These books,excepting one,are written
in」 apЯ 71ese alld sell very well in Japnm: in fact,some have been best̲sellers
for ma■ly yetts.

If asked about the reasoILS fOr his success in this gere,I∞ uld immedi
ately emlmertte the following。 (1)HiS Japa■ leseお of a unique stメ α Si・ l■pb,
brisk,(五 rect― nevertheless very persllasive― ,nd occasionally h― orolls.

This lnakes the readers quite relaxed even when they are learlling difncult

mttters.(2)For what he cOnsiders importttt he spends ma■ y patges,but
おr others passes fai」 y quicLtt The bdttdng Of these two is exquisite。 (3)
Rose taken for granted by other authors are oftell examined caremly a.ld h
det譴 1,thereby leading to llont五 宙al or in■ pottant collsequences.(4)Where
his llllderstalldingぉ not clear,he prefers saylng so honesttt rtther tha■ l∞v二
ering this up宙 th ha■ ld̲waving arguments.And last but llot hast,(5)as in
the case of research his lnaln airn here lies in IIlaking the logical structure

dear.

Some p∞ ple ttound IIle are often wolldering why Y.T.has beellso much
keen on writing textboOks. TO IIle, however, the reason is obvious: it is
simply a collseqllence of the Morinajga theoreIIl.That is,textbook writing
pro宙 des hiln宙 th a lllledia through which to express his own,overall宙 ew
On pヽア
SiCS in general,a kind of thing which∞ uld■ ot easily be attained by
research― paper wrlting.
Very recently he has staFted W五 ting evell novels cn Japa・ lese)一 mxtly
10ve stO五 es ofshort or medillm lellgth,that tte based,as far as l cnn see,upOn

his五 ch experlence in this■ eld.One of the sto五 es has beell translated into
Chinese alld favollrttly received in the Chinese collllmunity as well.Among
the literary techniques he employs the following is especially noteworttt He
hke,tO express something abstract(such aS 10Ve)by IIleans of soIIlethi電

∞ncrete← uch

as a sculptllre):in this way the翅 山 rお givell all urlpression
such tht a subjective nmdephemeral feehng is trnmsigured to,nnd thus i∝ d
in the reality as,an obiXttiVe and everlasting estellce.
So much for the Presellt of Y.T.As for the Futllre l cnn say ody the
following,since my tilne has already been used up. Let lne hope that ten
years later a1l of lls,including of collrse Y.T.hilrlself,恥
■ll be gathering here
aga■ n to celebrate 50 years of W‑lr relattbtts,nnd I III Panicular、 減
u be talk̲
ing about 60 yeas of Y̲T relatiolls. And、 正ith this l would like to close ntly
talk― at五 bute I(Bュ pay to Yasushi Tabhashi On this occasion.
Thank you very much for your attention.
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Appendix:Evolution of the Physical Structure

Al

1925

〜

1925

:

Nlay 2,1951(Hakone)

A5

Feb.18,1959(Dublin)

Sept.26,1956(Chicago)
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A7

A6

May 31,1992(Perugia)

Feb.18,1959(Dublin)

April.20,1995(Edmonton)

May 31,1992(Perugia)

A10

Nov.23,1996(Tokyo)
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